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Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony in favor of this legislation on behalf of the Kansas Sentencing Commission. This bill amends the current enabling statute for the Sentencing Commission legislative membership.

Currently, the speaker of the house and the minority leader of the house each appoint one member. Similarly, the president of the senate and the minority leader of the senate each appoint one member for a total of four legislative members on the Commission.

The Commission proposes that the same authorities appoint legislators, but members should be more specifically selected from the house corrections and juvenile justice committee and the senate judiciary committee for the following reasons: 1) These are the committees in which the Commission regularly introduces bills and provides support on a daily basis during the legislative session; and 2) While the Commission appreciates the service of all past and present legislative members, for logical reasons it is recommended that newly appointed members can better advocate or articulate the position of the Commission and more fully provide thoughtful, efficient insight to these respective committees if they are members of the house corrections and senate judiciary committees.

I appreciate your time and attention to the Kansas Sentencing Commission testimony, ask for your support, and would be happy to answer questions. Thank you.